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Board to Accept
Interim Campus
Bid of $1,869,000
The Board of Junior College Dis¬
trict 502 voted Wednesday night
to accept the bid of A.J. Benoit
and Co. for the construction of
an interim campus for the College
of DuPage.
The Board decided
to send a letter of intent to the
company stating that in 21 days
it is hoped that the company and
the board can meet and sign the
contracts.
Benoit’s bid mounted to a total
of $1,869,000. Along with the bid,
the company gave a scheduled com¬
pletion date as 200 days after
work begins.

Dr. and Mrs. Rodney Berg talk with students at the second annual
President’s Reception, held at the College of DuPage student center
Sunday, Oct. 20. The purpose of the reception was to improve
itudent-faculty relations.

In other business, the Board ap¬
proved the appointment of George
Zak to the Graphic Arts Advisory
Committee.
Mr. Zak, who re¬
sides in Elmhurst, works for
Photopress Inc. in Broadview.

The system of budgeting for the
College of DuPage is the finest
and most unique in the country,
Ernie LeDuc, director of student
activities, said in an interview
Tuesday.
"The Senate approves the bud¬
get each year, and the money
for student activities is taken out
of the student fees,” he said. "In
other schools, the activities fees
are mandatory, but at the College
of
uPage a certain amount is
taken per each quarter hour. This
way, the part-time student is not
paying the same fees that the full:ime student does.”

The ballots have been counted
and the official totals showed
Tuesday night the entire SUG (Stu¬
dents for United Government) tick¬
et has been voted into the student
senate.

paper, and The Courier should be
no exception.
"For the budget of 1969-1970,
Don Preston, student comptroller,
has sent letters to Intersted stu¬
dents, finding the areas of stu¬
dent activities and the amount in
each of these areas.
"In the areas of athletics, thea¬
ter arts, and music the faculty
prepares budgets. It is hoped that,
in the future, student committees
will be formed to prepare budgets
even in these areas, so that facul¬
ty will only act as assistants as
in other areas now.” he said.

In the mock election Richard
Nixon defeated his opponents by
capturing 65.5% of the votes.
Although the queen has been
elected, the winner will not be
announced until tomorrow night at
the mixer.
According to Ron Kopitke, elec¬
tion board chairman, the final re¬
sults are:

Finally,
It s Here!
It’s finally here.

The mixer-rally will be high¬
lighted by the selection of the
Homecoming Queen. The five final¬
ists for the crown are: Cindy Her¬
mann, Barb Jensen, Linda MacLennan, Mickey O’Donnel, and Kim
Remus. This mixer will be held at
the DuPage County Fairgrounds
beginning at 8 p.m.

C of D Budgeting System Explained
"The reason for charging ad¬
mission to certain events are
many. In the case of the home¬
coming dinner-dance, the dinner
was planned after the budget was
submitted and the funds have to
be gotten through the sale of tick¬
ets. Secondly, many events are ex¬
pensive, and include only a small
percentage of students. Therefore,
it is only fair that these students
pay some of the expenses. In the
area of student publications, the
advertising is included not only
to produce income, but also allow
the paper to work beyond the bud¬
get through its own means. Ad¬
vertising is a part of any good

By Mike Ring

The first College of DuPage
Homecoming Weekend, featuring
a mixer-pep-rally on Friday night
and a football game and a dinnerdance on Saturday, will be held
this weekend, October 25-26.
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By Jeff Cook

SUG Takes 13
Senate Seats

On Saturday, the Chaparrals will
face Wright in a football game
played on the West Chicago High
School Field in West Chicago.
Then, at 8:30, a dinner-dance,
"Autumn by Moonlight” will be
held at the Arlington Carousel in
Arlington Heights.
A car caravan will leave the
student center Saturday and start
its journey to the West Chicago
High School football field for the
Homecoming football game be¬
tween the Chaparrals of the Col¬
lege of DuPage and the Rams of
Wright Junior College. The cars
will be decorated before the cara¬
van leaves. Those interested in
participating should arrive at the
Student Center no later than 12:15.
The caravan will leave the park¬
ing lot at 12:30 p.m.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Terry Olson
Sandy Sulkowski
Roger Whitacre
Mary Bobak
Bill Ricketts
Bill Hinz
Phil Johnson
Jane Guebard
David Blotter
Thomas Murphy
A1 Albert
John Frybarger
A1 Zobjeck
Susan Brothers

361
337
334
333
324
323
316
314
301
298
276
267
263
222

Steve Morse led the Youth In¬
ternational Party ticket with 196
votes, while Terry Olson topped
the SUG ticket with Susan Brothers
leading the independents.
With 87% of the senate votes tal¬
lied, SUG votes almost tripled
those of the other two categories
combined.
Terry Olson said that he was
"very pleased” with his victory
while Sandy Sulkowski expressed
“total surprise” with her second
place showing.
In the mock presidential elec¬
tion the Republicans had a field
day. The final results were:
Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace

430
113
83

65.5 %
17.2
12.60

Ogilvie
Shapiro

513
118

81.39
18.7

Dirksen
Clark

537
126

81.39
18.7

The five finalists for Homecom¬
ing queen are: Cindy Hermann,
Continued on page 2

According to LeDuc, the meth¬
ods of preparing a budget are coninuing to improve each year. For
example, the 1967-1968 budget was
Prepared by using a total approach,
k total student activities budget
was submitted for approval. This
deluded $9,000 from the student
activities fund and $3,000 from the
activities income. The budget for
1968-1969, however was prepared
ay submitting separate budgets for
each area of student activity.
The following budget groups
were included:
Orientation program - $3,000;
The Christmas semi-formal dance
■$1,450; Homecoming events £2,000; Winter Carnival - $500;
Steak Nights - $350; Theme Par¬
ies - $750; SpringPicnic-$1,500;
Spring formal - $3,750; Summer
Program (including social and culhral activities) - $1,750.
LeDuc claimed that so far the
mdget is as estimated including
he homecoming and one athletic
went.
Is It a goal of the budget plan¬
ters to find more ways of producng income? LeDuc answered this
luestion with a flat no.
He said, "The goal is just the
’PPosite of that. The goal is, inrtead, one of a total program,
adequately financed; one which will
work to the benefit of the most
students.

An overflow crowd, a floor covered with sawdust, a very dim
candlelit room, red punch, hot coffee and apple cider all added to
the atmosphere at the C of D’s first coffee house of the year. The

event, held at the Student Center Friday night, October 18, featured
several College of DuPage groups Including the Loved Ones and
the West Compass Players.

Remember Our First Homecoming This Weekend
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Elections
Continued from page 1
Barb Jensen, Linda MacLennan,
Mickey O’Donnel, and Kim Remus.
Of these five one has been chosen
queen and the other four will act
as her royal court.
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(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily
those of the College of DuPage or of the student body.)
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“I am disappointed, but not suprised at the outcome of the YIP
votes,” said Steve Morse YIP
party leader.

.

Where to Study?

GOP Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor
to Speak Here Today

Where does the average College of DuPage student go to study?
Where does he spend his time pouring over textbooks and pre¬
paring for pop-quizzes and such? What locations does he use to
ready himself for a discussion on foreign aid?
There is the student center. Have you ever really tried to study
in the student center? Have you ever really tried to think in the
student center? Ping-pong balls rocket through the air at speeds
up to 100 miles an hour. Cream sounds blast from wall to wall,
shaking tables and, needless to say, upsetting those persons in
deep thought.
Cars roar in and out of the parking lot, throwing
gravel on any unlucky student who happens to be passing. And then
there is the daily wrestling match between students anxious to study
and two sheep, erroneously dubbed Briggs and Stratton. Study?
Nope.

Robert A. Dwyer, RepubUcand
candidate for lieutenant governor I
of niinois, will address the Col- I
lege of DuPage student body at I
3:30 p.m. today in the C of D I
Student Center.

How about the lounge at the Roosevelt building? Room to study?
On the floor, yes. On the ceiling, yes. On the desks? Nope.
Please. . . please. . . please. . . do not. . . I repeat. . . do not,
come to the Courier office to study. We realize it's the quietest
place at the C of D but it will hold only so many literary geniuses.

Dwyer’s campaign for the sec- I
ond highest political positioninthe
state has attracted considerable [
interest as a result of some ef- ;
fective campaign work.

Letters To The Editor
To the students and faculty of the
College of DuPage:

Then there is the IRC, where students go to dodge librarians
and knock books off of shelves. The IRC people hush students with
a finger to the lips and then shout from one end of the building to
the other to borrow a pencil. A parking space outside the IRC is
as rare as a two minute hamburger at the student center. But, can
you study? Nope.
Where, then, do students study?
In their cars. On the steps of Maryknoll. On picnic tables outside
the student center. In the Courier office.
But, what to do about this situation?
Would it be possible to rent a couple of trailers, place them
outside the student center, and let students use these trailers to
study?
Would it be possible to rent some of the empty rooms at the
Roosevelt building or at 799 Roosevelt Rd. and turn these rooms
into study halls and not into lounges?
Would it be possible to block off a section of the student center
primarily for study?
Would it be possible to provide students with a schedule that would
let them know when rooms were empty at the Roosevelt building?
Many students will be found frozen in their cars or on the steps of
MaryknoU unless something is done.
Would it be possible? — Scott Betts.

A Matter of Trust
Co-operation is merely a manifestation of trust. When trust is
shattered, co-operation will logically and eventually disappear. By
co-operating with many students and student organizations, the
Courier has come to trust these same students and organizations. In
return, we ask merely for the co-operation of the student body.
Last issue we supported a college group in their stand on a
slightly controversial issue.
We did not have to, but we trusted
the group’s integrity and sympathized with their problems. Ap¬
parently, they did not feel that co-operation with us was necessary.
The whole matter takes on this aspect. We have been used. Through
their actions of recent, the group has absolved itself of all blame on
the subject.
By our action in writing an editorial on the subject, we placed
ourselves in an unnecessary situation. Our ambition, which is to
become THE respected voice of the school, was dealt a severe blow.
It takes only a few minutes to write an apology. It takes very long to
gain respect.

First of all, I would like to thank
everyone who has given us en¬
couragement and help both on and
off the field during this past two
weeks. Your concern for thePomPon Squad has been most appre¬
ciated.
Secondly, it has been called to
my attention along with Kathy Virkus and Karen Scheck, co-captains,
that we have been overly harsh to
Coach Miller in our letter to the
editor last week. 1 would like to
explain a few things concerning
that letter.
The girls who wrote the letter
expressed feelings which we all
had experienced, either wholly or
partially. Everyone who saw the
letter felt the truth had been writ¬
ten. I myself was one of the stu¬
dents who thought Mr. Miller had
called us “broads”. However, I
spoke to Coach Miller about it, and
he denied the whole thing. He feels
as bad as we do about the whole
situation.
Coach Miller: If we were in¬
correct in blaming you for what
was said, please accept the apol¬
ogy of the squad. We do not wish
to accuse you wrongly or hurt
your reputation as a coach and
teacher.
I only wish the person who said
it would think about the trouble and
ill will he has caused. Unfortunate¬
ly, a person who would say some¬
thing like that couldn’t be much
of a thinker anyway.
Since we’ve had an extra two
weeks to practice the Air Force
game routine, it looks even bet¬
ter. It will be one of the two
routines done at the Homecom¬
ing game. We will be proud to
perform and support our great
coach and our great team, in re¬
turn for the respect we feel we
deserve. Thank you.
Kim Remus
Sec’y-Treas. Pom-Pon
Squad
Dear Editor,

It is unfortunate that a group which has complained for so long of
lack of respect towards their organization should show so little
concern for another student organization. It is unfortunate that
after over a week of deep thought, this group decided that certain
things did not happen. A newspaper cannot apologize on such
subject. It can only learn.

SEMINAR GROUP TO STUDY SOCIAL PROBLEMS
An organization meeting of a
seminar group to study current
social problems will be held at
2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 29, at
Maryknoll. The group, organized

According to Ron Kopitke the
voter turnout was expected. Only
600 students participated out of
over 4,000. He also said that this
was almost the same if not worse
than last year's turnout.

for students of C of D and Mary¬
knoll to exchange ideas, hopes to
bring in several name speakers,
such as personnel from Operation
Breadbasket.

In your editorial of September
26, you state, “Last year, due to
various inconveniences that in
some way or another hampered
the Senate and the Executive Board,
not too much was accomplished.”
Come now, Mr. Betts, you were
around enough last year to know
better than that, I consider it an
insult to all of those hard working
students of last year to say, “not
too much was accomplished.” Re¬
fresh your memory about last year.
For all we did was find a school
mascot, school colors, a consti-

tution was written, clubs were
organized, pom-pon and cheer¬
leading squads were formed, mix¬
ers, dances, coffee houses were
held, not to mention the tremen¬
dous Spring Formal and the picnic.
I will agree we had our difficul¬
ties but let us not forget the ac¬
complishments.
This year, of course, things will
improve, so my best wishes to
Larry Lemkau and the rest of the
Student Government for their suc¬
cess in the coming year.
Russel W. Whitacre,
A.S.B. President 1967-68

Dear Editor,
I address this letter to the stu¬
dents, faculty, and administration
of the College of DuPage and to the
community.
For the past year, I have been
deeply involved in student govern¬
ment, and prior to that I worked
for the administration. During this
time I developed a sincere respect
for Dr. Berg and his policies
toward student government and
student participation in the admin¬
istration of the College.
I feel this junior college has the
most phenomenal potential of any
junior college in the country, but
I am very sorry to say that I
believe the college is not head¬
ing in the direction Dr. Berg in¬
tends it to go.
It is not Dr. Berg’s fault. It is
the fault of a narrow-minded com¬
munity. This disgusts me and it
is for this reason that I feel I
must resign as a member of the
Student Body Executive Cabinet.
Respectfully,
Kenneth R. Fox

Dwye r, born in C hicago on Marc h
23, 1926, attended Lake Forest
High School and Loyola University
in Chicago. He served for two
years in the Army Air Corps
during World War U as a radar
gunner on a B-29 bomber. He is
married and the father of two
children. He currently resides in
Winnetka.

Ducote Selected
to Edit AAJC
Publication
Richard L. Ducote, Glen Ellyn,
director of instructional resources
at College of DuPage, has been
selected to edit a publication for
the American Association of Jun¬
ior Colleges. The publication, as
yet untitled, will deal with the phil¬
osophy and design of learning and
Instructional resource centers.
The brochure will represent a
cooperative effort between the As¬
sociation and the Junior College
Library Information Center at the
American Library Associaton.
The publication will include a
number of selected community
colleges throughout the United
States who have buildings which are
exemplary of instructional re¬
source centers. It will include
statements of philosophy, floor
plans, college master plans,
photographs and building specifi¬
cations. The hope is that the docu¬
ment will be helpful to new com¬
munity colleges planning new
buildings.
The Junior College Information
Center was founded by a grant
from the J. Morris Jones—World
Book Encyclopedia award. Mr. Du¬
cote is chairman of the Advisory
Committee for the Center.

(?JlCL atoA,
Flowers
Inc.
"Say it with Flowers"

Homecoming Corsages
15% Student Discount
911 W.55 th St., LaGrange
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Want Ads

Sue Steidel Awarded Scholarship
By Mike Ring

2 Lines, 2 Weeks, 2 Bits
Call: 469-0444
’55 CHEVY BEL AIR, 2 dr., hard¬
top. ’59 CHEVY, 283 bored 292,
all new parts, 4-speed Corvette
trans. Call Larry, 892-0538 339 E.
North Ave., Aurora

Instead of quitting College of
DuPage last spring, Sue Ellen
Steidl took the advice of an in¬
structor and applied for a scholar¬
ship.

quartet. Contact Mike Donahue,
Maryknoll 469-4500.
1961 Pontiac, $350.00, cherry Mike Henderson, 653-6293 after
7:00 p.m.

’65 CORVAIR CORSA, 4-speed,
140 hp., excellent condition, $875. '67 Honda, CB 160 $475.00
3857, Steve, alter 3 p.m.
Call 323-3007.

834-

WOULD MR. SZUBERLA please Have Horse, need board - Lombard
give his American Gov. night a Glen Ellyn, Hinsdale area, 834ten minute break.
7560 * Bonnie Beyer
’55 CHEVY 2 DR. 6, automatic, ’64 Slmca Sedan 1000, $300.00
P.S., xecellent cond. $275.00. 773- call Jim at 629-5324
2635.
’61 Triumph TR3, new paint, dark

’63 A.H. SPRITE, cherry, engine blue metallic, lmmac. cond., like
excellent, R&H. $775.00. Bruce, new Interior, top, side curtains,
trans. just rebuilt, 2 new tires,
832-7178.
$900, 469-8376. After 6 p.m.

’63 PONTIAC TEMPEST sports
1950 Jeep Wagon with ’57 Cadillac
coupe good condition. 971-0724.
eng. - $250.00 or best offer 529-3977.

’68 DODGE SUPER BEE, Hemi,
auto, tape, alarm, 3.23 & 4.10 com¬
’60 Lincoln - 4 Dr. - Full Power
plete, low miles, 325-5258, Leo.
Snow

tires - $500.00 354-0940.

WANTED — one large used cross
one well-made noose for “The Wanted: Talent for steak night singers, dancers, comedians,
Crucible” call Linda—469-0444.

&.

INTERESTED in forming a string

8 Chosen for New
Cheerleading Squad
By Michael M. Ford

tlves of the school. Their actions
and conduct must always be topTryouts for the College of Du- notch. They should set the example
Page cheerleading squad were held for other students to follow in
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at the Student keeping with the good name of the
Center. Students trying out for the school good. . .”
team were required to perform
more than once before the panel of
“Cheerleaders must stimulate
judges. After an evening of com¬ enthusiasm at all times, not only
petition, the judges chose the fol¬ on the field or court, but off as
lowing students to'make up this well. . .”
year’s cheerleading squad: Kathy
Repcynski, Joanne Roney, Barb
"It is the duty and responsi¬
Sheahln, Nancy Alumbaugh, Jack bility of a cheerleader to con¬
Sojka, and Russ Carraro. Irene stantly try and develop better re¬
Yokubonis and Dorothy Wooleyare lations among the students. A
alternates. Scott Wager Is the cheerleader must strive for unity
within the student body and put a
captain of the entire squad.
value upon what he or she rep¬
When asked what he thought of resents not only as a person but
the new squad, Wager said, “It as a whole. . .”
was last Saturday when we got
“It is a real challenge to get
right down to business and it was
last Saturday when our Chapar¬ the crowd full of spirit, to get them
rals walked all over Joliet to a behind the team and the only way it
smashing victory of 22-7. What can be done is to be lively, full of
do you think? We have a great pep, and be friendly. . .”
squad to back up a great team.”
One prospective cheerleader
Some of the cheerleaders had summed it up this way, “A cheer¬
their own ideas on what the qual¬ leader must be motivated in order
ities of a good cheerleader are. to motivate a crowd. This comes
from the desire to win. A cheer¬
"Cheerleaders are representa- leader is part of the game itself.”

FRI. & SAT. 8:30 P. M.

The grant was by the H. J.
Heinz Co. and the National Res¬
taurant Association.

As a result the scholarship pro¬
gram was extended to the junior
college level. It was under this
category that she received her
award.

The scholarship offers more
than just the $1500 grant. It also
provides that if the recipient takes
summer employment in the food
industry, the foundation will match
the amount earned up to $500.
This means that the recipient may
acquire about $3000 in the two
year period.

Implications '68
Looking for Writers

Linda Swanson, editor, says,
“We, the staff, have received a lot
of good things so far, but we need
a lot more.” All the things that
have come in are very good, but
about 90 percent of it is poetry,
and the magazine should be about
half poetry and half prose.

Miss Steidl heard of the schol¬
arship last year through Edward
Martin, head of the food and lodg¬
ing department. He gave her an
application and she filled it out and
sent it in. The qualifications ranged
from scholarship to necessity and
background.
Miss Steidl stressed she was
hoping for a career in restaurant
management since the main quali¬
fication is that the applicant in¬
tend to make food service his other
major field. Her application was
just one of many from all over
the nation in the junior college
category.

Miss Steidl will formally receive
her scholarship Oct. 28ataformal
grant luncheon at the Mid-America
Club in Chicago.

The literary magazine is ask¬
ing for more contributions. Yes,
Implications '68 is in need of any¬
thing that C of D students have to
offer.

The winners were chosen by
five experts in the field, including
two men from the food industry
and three judges from universi¬
ties.

From all of these applications,
three were chosen to receive the
$1500 grant. Two were students
at the City College of San Fran¬
cisco and the other one was Sue
Steidl.

master of ceremonies. Call 4690444.

N0Y. 1, 2 & 3

She got it. It was for $1,500.

Officials expanded the program
this year to aid the food service
in training the skilled management
and technical personnel it re¬
quires.

Miss Swanson also says, "We
could use some more people to help
us. Most of the people on the staff
have about the same hours of class,
and some extra people would be
helpful if they could work differ¬
ent hours.”

Sue Steidl
Miss Steidl, originally from
Paris, Illinois, decided to come to
C of D because this was the only
junior college or university in the
state that offered a food and lodg¬
ing program. She had almost de¬
cided to quit school when the
chance for a scholarship was
brought to her attention.

“The times the magazine staff
now works are in conflict with
the Courier (student newspaper),
and since there is so little office
space available, the staff is not
able to get together as often as
they would like,” she said.

“I never really expected to win,
because it was nationally compe¬
titive, and, when I was told that I
had won, it took some time to
really convince me,” she said.

Any students who would like to
contribute their written or other
type art (drawings, sketches, etc.)
should contact Linda Swanson,
Thom O’Donnell, Mike Mullen or
Steve Morse at the student center.

The Heinz-National Restaurant
Association Scholarship program
was inaugurated in 1954 when one
senior college scholarship was
awarded. From 1955 through 1967,
five scholarships were presented
each year to students interested in
food service careers.

Munger Florists
Box Christmas Cards

50% discount
Wedding Invitations

20% discount

Our Corsages
Are Beautiful
“We also imprint”
112 So. Main St.
Lombard

SUN. 7:00 P.

THE GROVE PLAYERS

The After-Five Collection
at

present

The 8io Mujict! HIT

Tina's Fashions
Close to Dominick’s Entrance off Park

Admision: fri. & Sun. $2.50
Sat. $3.00
Students Halt Price

DOWNERS GROVE HIGH SCHOOL
South Campus

63rd & Dunham

Please call Roger Marks of the IRC, 279-3126 for Tickets

Help support your Community Theaters!

Tues. thru Thurs. 9 - 5:30
Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

656 Pickwick PI.
Glen Ellyn
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Chaparrals Whip
Joliet 22-6
The College of DuPage Chap¬
arrals won their second football
game of the season as they deifeated the Joliet Wolves 22-^.
Ralph Norman led the Roadrunners to their rout over the Joliet
team by scoring two touchdowns.
After suffering three defeats in
a row the Chaparrals played out¬
standing football on both defense
and offense. The DuPage defensive
unit played its best game of the
season as they constantly had the
Wolves pinned deep in their own
territory. Bob Schoff spearheaded
the defense by intercepting two
passes. Lee Weems and Jack
Hughes Intercepted one each.

College of DuPage halfback Ralph Norman sweeps wide to the right
as quarterback “Chic” Hansen rolls on the ground after being
dumped by the Joliet line.

INTRAMURAL REPORT
it has taken quite some time for
the hassles to be ironed out.

By Mike Mullen
Intramural ice hockey will begin
November 12, at the Ridgeland
Commons Ice Rink. The times will
be from 12:30 to 2 p.m. on Tues¬
day and Thursday. The rink if lo¬
cated at Ridgeland Avenue and
Lake Street in Oak Park. Play¬
ers must show evidence of a re¬
cent physical examination, and
must wear a helmet while on the
ice. Players should register with
Coach Salberg, by putting a note
with their name, address, and tel¬
ephone number in his mailbox at
the YMCA Physical Education of¬
fice.

Intramural entries are being
accepted, and should also be placed
in the UMC A mailbox with the same
information as stated above. These
entries are due by Nov. 15. Play
will begin the first Friday of Dec¬
ember at Glen Crest Junior High
School.

Chaparral
of the Game
Selected as Chaparrals of the
week for last week’s football game
against the Joliet Wolves were
Jack Hughes and Bob Schoff. Schoff
led the Chaparral defense by in¬
tercepting two passes and by as¬
sisting on numerous tackles.
Hughes also picked off a pass and
played an outstanding game at
defensive back.

With 50 seconds remaining in
the first half the Chaparrals took
the lead. On a fourth and seven
play Joliet lined up in punt for¬
mation but the kick was blocked by
Vince Long. Long picked up the
ball and returned it 23 yards
to the Joliet 14. Two plays later
"Chic” Hansen, who started at
quarterback for the Roadrunners,
faded back to pass, faked, and
bootlegged around left end for
DuPage’s first touchdown. At the
half the Chaparrals led the Wolves
7-0.
In the second half the Wolves
struck quickly to tie the game.
With 9:55 left in the third quarter,
Joliet halfback Loren Pease,
plunged over the middle from two
yards out for the score. The point
after attempt was good and the
game was tied.
After the Joliet score the contest
turned into a defensive battle with
DuPage intercepting four passes
and the Wolves one. This stale¬
mate lasted until there was only
1:15 left to play In the game.
Then, after receiving a Joliet punt,
Ralph Norman, with the help of
some fine blocking by the offen¬
sive line, ran 55 yards around right
end for a touchdown. Mario Cor¬
ona kicked the extra point and the
Chaparrals led 14-7.

The intramural bowling ar¬
rangements are in progress, and
will be announced in this column
shortly.

There is still plenty of time for
you to participate in the golf tour¬
Congratulations should be ex¬ nament. If you have the time be
tended to Coach Salberg for get¬ sure and get out there this Fri¬
ting this particular rink. It is day. That is, of course, providing
one of the finest in the area, and it doesn’t snow.

The Roadrunners picked up two
more points with seven seconds
left to play, when the whole de¬
fensive line chased Joliet quarter¬
back Gary Steffins out of the endzone.

Chaparral Ralph Norman is about
to catch a pass that went for a
vital DuPage first down. Photo
by Rich Coe.

Bring in this ad for
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Jim's Paint Patio
126 N. Main
Wheaton
A common scene last week:
C of D defense for no gain.

a Joliet runner being stopped by the
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The College of DuPage Chap¬
arrals will face the Wright Rams
on Saturday as the Roadrunners at¬
tempt to win their third game of
the season and their second in a
row. The Chaparrals homecom¬
ing opponent was ranked 15 in the
nation last season and will have
15 returning lettermen from a
squad that had a 5-1-1 record last
year. The Rams will be led by
quarterback James Rohrlach, an
all conference
year.

quarterback

Also all conference offensive
team members are John Leyva,
center, Steve Koehl, guard, Steve
Gonnerman, end, and David De
Vogelear, halfback, also James
Marine, a running back who runs
the 100 in 9.8 seconds.

Golfers Take Two:
Remain Undefeated
In Conference
Last week the College of Du
Page golf team was victorious in
two meets. On Oct. 18, the Chap¬
arrals traveled to Black Hawk,
where they defeated Rock Valley,
Joliet, and Black Hawk. Low scor¬
er for DuPage wa John Green
who fired a 78. Other scorers for
the Roadrunners were Doug Pinns
81, Mike Feltz 82, Bob Souza
83 and Bill Fritz 85. The match
was played at Moline Golf Course,
a par 70 course.
On Monday Oct. 21, the College
of DuPage linksmen won their
second match of the week when they
defeated Prairie State, Black
Hawk, and Amundsen. The low
scorer for the Chaparrals for this
meet was Doug Pinns who shot a
74. Also placing for the Roadrun¬
ners were John Green 76, Mike
Feltz 78, Bob Souza 82, and Bill
Fritz with an 83. The next College
of DuPage golf match is on Wed¬
nesday, Oct. 23, at the Village
Links in Glen Ellyn.
.
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Orange Blossom Diamond Rings
Wheaton
LaGrange
Downers Grove
CAPRICE

LORD & LADY "Q"
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Wheaton

America's Most Beautiful
Family Billiard Room
is offering this certificate entitling
bearer to one half hour of pocket
billiards.
Good Any Time Except Friday Night and Saturday.
Only 1 certificate per table. Good until November 24

FREE

NAPERVILLE, ILLINOIS 60540

Band & Orchestra
Instruments
102 W. Burlington
LaGrange
FL 2-4611

FROM $175

| VALUABLE COUPON |

315 S. Main St.

Permit No. 106
Non-Profit Org.
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DuPage scored again with one
second remaining in the game.
Ralph Norman, playing safety, re¬
covered a Steffins fumble and
raced 25 yards for another Chap¬
arral TD. The conversion was
blocked, and the final score was
22-7.

After the game, DuPage coach
Dick Miller said that he was very
pleased with the performance erf
his squad. Miller also stated that
he felt that the defense had played
its best game of the season.

Open 7 days a week, 12 noon -1 a.m.
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